Minutes
SF Boy’s Soccer Booster Club Meeting
April 17, 2018
The meeting was called to order.
Attendees:
Mark Duchene, Missy Duchene, Jean Russum, Tami Stanley, Tracey Kelly, Stephanie Rignell,
Julie Owens, Gloria Christopherson, Jessica Renstrom, Steve Hage, Sue Hage, Melissa Lupinek,
Jennifer Lobejko, Michelle Day, Michelle Thell, Coach Beggin, Jack Wangensteen, Tyler Lupinek,
Nicholas Thell, Tanner Stanley, Conner Rignell
Treasury Report:
The current balance is $11,201.65. Gloria Christopherson gave the treasury report. Taxes are all
filed for the program and there are no outstanding checks at this time. Need to write a check to
Tracey for TeamSnap expenses.
Captain’s Report:
Boys are excited for the next season and encourage kids to do strength training. It will most
likely be from 8-9:30 am. It has not been posted yet online but hopefully will by early May. They
are also starting to think about varsity shirt designs.
Coach’s Report:
All 3 coaches are coming back and there are 18 games set. Plan to do the scrimmage again in
August and need to find teams to come that day.
Old Business:
Uniforms: Purchased all new white and blue jerseys and blue shorts for all 3 teams. Uniforms
should be here early August. Each player will also get a pair of white socks and one pair of blue
socks.
School will cover 2 goalie jerseys.
Talked about passing on uniforms to the middle school program and also allowing Varsity
players the option of purchasing their old varsity jersey. Need to get clarification on this as to
rules.
New Business:
Blitz fundraising day: May 19th with 4 boys per car. 11 am – 2 pm. At the end count all cards
that have been sold and divide by the number of boys present. The top selling player wins a
prize or the top team. Still to be decided. Looking at getting 8 gift certificates to possibly
Cane’s/Tasty’s/Casey’s. Plan to have food after for the boys.

Jean purchased a soccer ball and this will go to the top selling player for the entire selling
period, not just the blitz day.
Hoping to have the boys set up a spot to sell coupon cards on May 20 th at SRO during their
Frankensteiner car show event.
Selling of cards through June 15th?
Need to figure out how to get the cards to all of the players.
Game program ads:
Decided to email past supporters for the next year.
Ads will be due June 30th.
Summer soccer training:
Coach Beggin gave each boy in attendance a 3 ring binder with information and possible dates
for summer training. It was suggested to do this training right at weight training as the boys can
just walk to the fields after weight training is done. This was done last year and seemed to work
well especially for the boys who can’t drive yet.
United FC Soccer team night:
They contacted us for a group outing and many boys are interested in this.
Michelle contacted the Courier to see when they needed the information by in order to
publicize the soccer dates. They need the information by the end of the school year to be able
to put dates for events on the calendar.
Teacher Appreciation Night:
Recognize a teacher at one of the home games. The player nominating the teacher would walk
the teacher across the field.
Half time entertainment:
Jean Russum checking into maybe having a choir student to sing the National Anthem. The
band said no due to budget cuts. Melissa Lupinek talked with dance team and is waiting on the
hiring of a new fall coach before any decisions can be made. Missy Duchene is looking into the
possibility of getting the drum core to perform.
Meeting adjourned by Conner (first) and Jack (second)

